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ABSTRACT
In this paper, computations of Mars’ polar motion are presented for Mars models with three homogeneous layers as a function of the radius
of the inner core and for diﬀerent excitation possibilities (atmosphere, ice caps, quakes). We estimated the amplitude of the two polar motion
normal modes, i.e. the Chandler wobble and the Inner Core wobble, resulting from atmospheric excitation and for a reasonable interval of
damping factor values. We show that the signature of the inner core in the polar motion is very small and is unlikely to be detected with the
present observational precision. We further investigated the possibility of exciting the normal modes of Mars’ polar motion through Marsquakes
and show that the predicted quake moments are not large enough to excite polar motion to an observable level.
Key words. planets and satellites: general
1. Introduction
The rotation of Mars is not constant in time and presents ir-
regularities that are mostly associated with the seasonal CO2
mass exchange between Mars’ atmosphere and its polar caps.
This large mass redistribution, with about a third of the to-
tal atmospheric mass being exchanged, also causes variations
in the gravity field. By monitoring the orbit of a spacecraft
around Mars, such as Mars Global Surveyor or Mars Express,
these variations can be deduced and the total mass exchange
estimated (Smith et al. 2001; Yoder et al. 2003; Karatekin
et al. 2005a). More direct measurements of the mass redistri-
bution can be obtained from determining the ice coverage and
height with laser altimetry (Smith et al. 1999) and spectrometry
(Litvak et al. 2004). These seasonal changes induce variations
in Mars’ rotation speed, as well as in polar motion. The eﬀects
of the atmosphere on rotation can best be estimated by using
the angular momentum approach. Because of conservation of
angular momentum of Mars (solid body and atmosphere), con-
sidered isolated, any change in the angular momentum of the
atmosphere is associated with an opposite change in the an-
gular momentum of the solid body of the planet. The angular
momentum of the atmosphere and icecaps can be separated into
two parts: a matter term, representing the rigid rotation of the
atmosphere and icecaps with the planet, and a wind term ac-
counting for the relative motion of the atmosphere with respect
to the surface of the planet.
The direct eﬀect of the atmosphere/ice caps on the rotation
has been the topic of numerous studies by Chao & Rubincam
(1990), Cazenave & Balmino (1981), Defraigne et al. (2000),
Van den Acker et al. (2002), Sanchez et al. (2004), Karatekin
et al. (2005b). In this study, we focus on the excitation of the
polar motion free modes, i.e. the Chandler Wobble (CW) and
the Inner core Wobble (ICW), associated with the ellipsoidal
shape of the whole planet and the inner core, respectively. The
Inner Core wobble can only exist if Mars has a fluid outer core
and a solid inner core.
The eﬀect of Marsquakes can also be estimated using
the angular momentum approach. Following the approach by
Ben-Menahem & Israel (1970) and Dahlen (1971), the change
of angular momentum associated with a quake can be com-
puted from the change in the inertia tensor due to the disloca-
tion, which can be expressed as a function of the fault parame-
ters and of the quake moment.
The goal of this study is to investigate the use of a possible
observation of those modes to infer properties of the interior of
Mars, such as the inner core radius and the mantle and inner
core anelasticity. The amplitudes of the modes, as well as their
frequencies, are highly sensitive to the properties of this pos-
sible inner core (mostly inertia, anelasticity, and flattening), as
shown by Dehant et al. (2003) and Defraigne et al. (2003). In
these papers, the eigenfrequencies and the resonance strengths
were evaluated in terms of the inner core radius, in the case of
a forcing by a harmonic external potential. They found that the
inner-core wobble would only reach an observable level for a
very large inner core or for an eigenfrequency that is very close
to a harmonic forcing frequency.
Except for a few particular frequencies (diurnal, annual,
and their lower harmonics), the atmospheric dynamics is, how-
ever, far from being harmonic, and the associated excitation
is better approximated by a random noise than by a harmonic
signal. The theory for computing the response of a three-layer
planet to random excitation has been developed by Dehant
et al. (2005) for the Earth, who focused on diurnal frequencies
and free nutation excitation. Here, we considered long period
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(about one year) forcing and its eﬀects on Mars’ polar mo-
tion. Mars most likely has a CW period of about 200 days
(Van Hoolst et al. 2000; Dehant et al. 2003) between
the ter-annual period (223 days) and quadri-annual period
(167.25 days). Days in this paper are sidereal Mars days of
88 642.7 seconds. The ICW period is also expected to be far
from the seasonal periods, except for some particular intervals
of values of the inner core radius. In this paper, we therefore
consider the non-harmonic excitation of the CW and ICW by
the atmosphere, complementing the previous papers on har-
monic forcing.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we present
the Mars models used. Section 3 is devoted to adaptation of the
equations governing polar motion of a three-layer planet to low
frequencies. The Love numbers, used to model the deformation
of the planet in response to gravitational forcing and loading,
are computed in Sect. 4. In Sect. 5, we examine the response
of Mars to a white-noise forcing and present numerical results
for the polar motion excitation, using the output of a general
circulation model for Mars’ atmosphere. In Sect. 6, we adapt
the Ben-Menahem & Israel (1970) computation to Mars and
estimate the maximum eﬀect of a Marsquake on polar motion.
Conclusions are presented in Sect. 7.
2. Interior structure models of Mars
The models used to represent the planet Mars are composed
of three homogeneous layers: a solid inner core, a liquid outer
core, and a solid mantle. Geodesy provides constraints on the
total core radius from the measurements of the moment of iner-
tia. At present, measurements of tidal eﬀects on the orbit of the
Mars Global Surveyor spacecraft indicate that Mars has a fluid
core (Yoder et al. 2003), but we still have no information on the
existence (and dimension) of an inner core. The size of the solid
inner core is therefore considered as a parameter of our study,
ranging from no inner core at all to a fully solidified core. In
order to estimate the sensitivity to the inner core radius, we use
inner core radius-dependent Mars parameters, as estimated in
Dehant et al. (2003). Dynamically speaking, the three layers
are assumed to rotate rigidly, but global deformations of each
layer are also estimated by using a linearized elasticity theory,
and are represented by Love numbers. Of course, the rigid ro-
tation of the fluid core is not valid stricto sensu. Nevertheless,
we can expect that the quasi-rigid motion of the core is a fair
approximation, as long as the inner core is not too large, i.e.
the core cannot be considered as a thin layer (as long as the
boundary layer is only a negligible part of the core volume).
Note that we nevertheless investigated inner core sizes ranging
from zero to the outer core size, in order to get the limit values,
but the hypotheses of our work are clearly not valid anymore
for extremely large inner cores.
The formation of the inner core is modelled as follows.
First, only iron precipitates to form the inner core, and the con-
centration of the light elements (considered to be sulfur) in-
creases in the outer core. After reaching the eutectic composi-
tion, the inner core grows by “freezing" of the liquid core, i.e.
the solidifying material has the same composition as the liq-
uid. Therefore, a second layer forms in the inner core with a
diﬀerent composition and a lower density. Several initial com-
positions were investigated in Dehant et al. (2003). In this
study, we only consider the most commonly accepted one,
which is iron with 14 wt% sulfur (Sohl & Spohn 1997). With
such a composition, the eutectic composition is reached at a
radius of 992 km for a total core radius of 1468 km.
Depending on the radius of the inner core, the interior pa-
rameters involved in the expressions for the excitation of the
free modes vary. For example, the flattening and moment of in-
ertia of the inner core increase with increasing radius, but also
the compositions of the core layers change (see Dehant et al.
2003, for numerical values). Several of those quantities are dis-
played in Dehant et al. (2003) and in Fig. 1.
The core flattening αf is numerically evaluated by assum-
ing hydrostatic equilibrium and ranges between 3.5× 10−3 and
7 × 10−3 depending on the inner core radius. The inner core
flattening αs is between 3.5 × 10−3 and 4 × 10−3.
3. Polar motion of a three layer Mars
3.1. Liouville equations
The rotation dynamics of a simple Mars model is classically an-
alyzed using the Liouville equation, which is a particular case
of the angular momentum budget equation. We use a reference
frame rotating with the mantle, with a rotation vector Ω, de-
fined by
Ω = Ω
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
m1
m2
1 + m3
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (1)
where Ω is the mean angular velocity of Mars. Note that the
rotation perturbations mi are small with respect to 1.
The inertia of Mars, ¯I, can be expressed as the inertia of a
biaxial ellipsoid perturbed by small deformations:
¯I =
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
A 0 0
0 A 0
0 0 C
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ + c¯ (2)
where A is the mean equatorial moment of inertia of Mars
and C the polar moment of inertia. The inertia tensors for the
outer core and inner core have similar mathematical expres-
sions, with the superscript f for the outer core and s for the
inner core.
The incremental part c¯ is due to the deformation of each
layer in response to the forcing potential, to the dislocation as-
sociated with a Marsquake, and to change in mass distribution.
All the ci j are small with respect to the equilibrium moment of
inertia.
The angular momentum of Mars is then given by
H = ¯IΩ + h. (3)
The additional angular momentum h is associated with the rel-
ative angular momentum of the diﬀerent layers of the whole
planet: the inner core (hs), the fluid outer core (hf), and the
atmosphere (ha). At the period considered in this study, we
can neglect the relative angular momentum associated with the
quake itself. All the considered additional angular momenta are
small quantities.
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Fig. 1. Numerical values of the density jump (top panel) and of the inertia moment (bottom panel) of the core and inner core as a function of
the inner core radius.
As only rigid rotations of the core and inner core are con-
sidered in our model, we have:
hs = ¯Isωs (4)
hf = ¯Ifωf . (5)
With respect to the mantle, the rotation vectors of the inner core
and outer core are
ωs = Ω
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
ms1
ms2
ms3
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (6)
ωf = Ω
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
mf1
mf2
mf3
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ . (7)
As for the solid planet, the quantities c¯s, c¯f , mfi , and msi are
small. By substituting Eqs. (1)–(7) into the equations express-
ing the conservation of angular momentum,
dH
dt +Ω × H = Γ, (8)
we obtain the Liouville equations, at the first order in the small
quantities, for the whole planet. The equatorial part reads
Am˙ − iαAΩm + c˙ + iΩc + Afm˙f + iΩAfmf
+Asm˙s + iΩAsms + ha =
Γ
Ω
(9)
where α = (C − A)/A is the dynamical flattening of the whole
planet and Γ the complex sum of the first two components of the
total torque acting on Mars. Similarly, we use αf = (Cf−Af)/Af
and αs = (Cs − As)/As for the dynamical flattening of the outer
core and the inner core, respectively. The complex wobble and
inertia increments are defined as:
m = m1 + im2 (10)
mf = m
f
1 + im
f
2 (11)
ms = m
s
1 + im
s
2 (12)
c = c13 + ic23 (13)
cf = c
f
13 + ic
f
23 (14)
cs = c
s
13 + ic
s
23. (15)
In the case of the inner core and outer core, there is no dif-
ferential angular momentum, as we consider they are rotat-
ing rigidly. Consequently, the angular momentum budget equa-
tions, at the first order in the small quantities, are given by
Asm˙ + Asm˙s − iΩαsAsm + c˙s + iΩcs + iΩAsms = Γs
Ω
(16)
for the inner core, and by
Afm˙ + Afm˙f − iΩαfAfm + c˙f + iΩcf + iΩAfmf = Γf
Ω
(17)
for the liquid outer core, with Γs the total torque on the inner
core and Γf the total torque on the outer core. For simplicity,
the outer core will be noted “core” hereafter.
Equations (9), (16), and (17) are the Liouville equations for
a three-layer planet as first derived in Dehant et al. (1993). Here
we extend these equations in order to account for the eﬀect of a
surface fluid layer. Corrections to these equations, as expressed
in Greﬀ-Leﬀtz et al. (2000) and Greﬀ-Leﬀtz et al. (2002), are
considered as well.
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The eﬀects of the Martian atmosphere on the rotation are
included in these equations through the induced changes in
three quantities: (1) the relative angular momentum; (2) the in-
ertia tensor; and (3) the interaction torques at the core bound-
aries. We then derive explicit equations for these quantities.
3.2. Incremental relative angular momentum
The relative angular momentum of the external fluid, which is
related to the wind in the Martian atmosphere, must be included
in the angular momentum budget. This is classically done for
the Earth by using the motion (or wind) angular momentum ex-
citation function (χw), as defined in Munk & McDonald (1960).
The wind excitation function is defined by its relation to the rel-
ative atmospheric angular momentum:
ha = αAΩχw. (18)
3.3. Change in the inertia tensor
As the atmosphere is also included in the “global planet", we
have to take it into account when computing the global incre-
ment of inertia. Additionally, the loading of the surface flu-
ids induces deformations that change the inertia of the global
planet (c), of the core (cf), and of the inner core (cs). The mat-
ter (or pressure) angular momentum excitation function (χp)
is defined by its relation to the inertia change (see Munk &
McDonald 1960). Following Sasao & Wahr (1981), Dehant
et al. (1993), and Dehant et al. (2005), we compute the iner-
tia increments by integration on the deformed volume of the
core and of the inner core, and evaluate the topography of the
deformed surface from the forcing potential and pressure us-
ing the Love number formalism (Greﬀ-Leﬀtz et al. 2000). We
then obtained the following expressions for the inertia change
as a function of the rotation variation of the whole planet, of
the core, and of the inner core.
c = αA
kt0
κ
m + αA
¯kt1 + ¯k
t
2
κ
mf + αA
kt2
κ
ms − 3αA
kt0
κ
W
Ω2a2
+αA(1 + ˆkt0)χp
−iαsAs
(
1 − ρf
ρs
) (
1 +
(
a
c
)3
ˆkt2
)
θs + ∆c
quake (19)
cf =
q0
2
((
Af +
ρf
ρs
As
)
hf0 − Ashs0
ρf
ρs
)
m
+
q0
2
((
Af +
ρf
ρs
As
)
¯hf1 − As ¯hs2
ρf
ρs
)
mf
−Ash2s
q0
2
ρf
ρs
ms
−3
((
Af +
ρf
ρs
As
)
hf0 − Ashs0
ρf
ρs
)
q0
2
W
Ω2a2
+iαsAs
ρf
ρs
(
1 + xsh′f2
)
θs
+
((
Af +
ρf
ρs
As
)
ˆhf0 − As ˆhs0
ρf
ρs
)
αχp + ∆c
quake
f (20)
cs = Ashs0
q0
2
m + As ¯hs2
q0
2
mf + Ashs2
q0
2
ms
−3Ashs0
q0
2
W
Ω2a2
− iαsAsθs
(
1 + xs ˆhs2
)
+As ˆhs0αχp + ∆c
quake
s (21)
where q02 = Ω
2a/g is the ratio between the centrifugal and grav-
itational acceleration at the equator, g the mean surface gravity
acceleration; a, b, and c are the radii of the total planet, the
core, and the inner core, respectively; κ = 3(C − A)G/(Ω2r5
surf )
is the fluid Love number; ρ, ρf , ρs are the (mean) densities
of the whole planet, of the core, and of the inner core, respec-
tively; ∆ρ = (1 − ρfρs ), and xs = (4πG/5)∆ρc/g. The Love num-
bers (kt0 and ht0) are the classical Love numbers, expressing the
deformation and mass redistribution of the planet in response
to a potential. Love numbers with a bar express the deforma-
tion in response to a pressure, while the same symbols with a
hat express the response to a surface load (pressure + gravita-
tional attraction). For the inner core and the core, these equa-
tions are written with superscripts s and f instead of t, respec-
tively. Subscripts 2 and 1, instead of 0, indicate that the forcing
is applied at the Inner Core Boundary (ICB) and Core Mantle
Boundary (CMB), respectively. For the eﬀect of a load at the
ICB on the core inertia, we need to account for the eﬀect of
both the deformation of the ICB and the CMB. After some al-
gebra, it can be shown that it is equivalent to having a Love
number h′f2 equal to
ρs
ρf
ˆhf2 +
As
Af
ˆhs2
c
b · (22)
We also allow for a tilt of the inner core with respect to the
mantle. The angle of this tilt is given by θs. This quantity is
linked to the inner core wobble by Ωms = ˙θs.
In Eqs. (19)–(21), the eﬀects of Marsquakes on the products
of inertia are noted as ∆cquake, ∆cquakef , and∆c
quake
s for the whole
planet, the outer core, and the inner core, respectively. An ex-
citation due to a Marsquake is totally diﬀerent with respect to
the atmospheric excitation both in terms of dynamics and fre-
quency behavior. Consequently, the eﬀects of Marsquakes will
be considered separately in the last section of this paper.
3.4. Change in the interaction torques
The interaction torque Γ on the outer core is estimated from the
local torques
Γ =
∫
Voc
r ∧ ∇Pf dV +
∫
Voc
r ∧ ρf∇φ dV
+
∫
Voc
r ∧ ρf∇W dV. (23)
Using the Navier-Stokes equation in absence of non-
conservative forces, it is possible to express the pressure
on the fluid (Pf) as a function of the acceleration potential
(π) (see Dehant et al. 1993), the centrifugal potential (ψ),
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the gravitational forcing potential (W), and the mass redistri-
bution potential (φ). After some basic algebra, we obtain:
Γf =
∫
Voc
ρf r ∧ ∇(π + ψ) dV. (24)
The torque on the inner core and the interpretation must be
performed over the volume of the inner core instead of over
the volume of the outer core. It is computed from an equation
similar to Eq. (23), with the density ρs rather than ρf . After
substituting the expression for the fluid pressure, we get
Γs =
∫
Vic
ρf r ∧ ∇ (π + ψ) dV
+
∫
Vic
(ρs − ρf )r ∧ ∇(φ +W) dV. (25)
As in the case of the outer core, the first term is not aﬀected
by the presence of a surface fluid. But in the second term, the
mass of the surface fluid has to be included in the forcing po-
tential W, and the resulting deformation has to be included in
the mass redistribution potential φ. This last eﬀect is at the sec-
ond order, so will be neglected. After some (heavy) algebra, we
obtain the following final expression for the torque on the inner
core:
Γs = −3iAs
(
αs(1 + ks0)
(
1 − ρf
ρs
)
+
q0
2
hs0
ρf
ρs
)
W
a2
−iAsΩ2m
(
αs − q02 h
s
0
) (
ρf
ρs
(1 + ks2) − ks2
)
+iAsΩ2mf
(
ρf
ρs
q0
2
¯hs2 − αs
(
ρf
ρs
(1 + ¯ks2) − ¯ks2
))
+iAsΩ2ms
(
ρf
ρs
q0
2
hs2 − αs
(
1 − ρf
ρs
)
ks2
)
−53Ω
2
(
1 − ρf
ρs
)
αsAs
(
1 + ˆks0
)
κχp. (26)
3.5. The modified Liouville equations
By substituting the expressions of the increments of inertia and
of the interaction torques into Eqs. (9), (16), and (17), the an-
gular momentum budget equation can be expressed in terms of
the rotation vector of the mantle, the core, and the inner core,
as well as in terms of the forcing potential (W) and the atmo-
spheric excitation functions (χp and χw).
The final form of the equation for the global planet is:
iΩm
(
σ − Ωα + αk
t
0
κ
(Ω + σ)
)
+iΩmf(Ω + σ)
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝AfA + α
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝ ¯k
t
2
κ
+
¯kt1
κ
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
+iΩms(Ω + σ)
(
As
A
+ α
kt2
κ
)
+αsΩ
As
A
θ(Ω + σ)
(
1 − ρf
ρs
) (
1 + ˆkt2
)
= −iαΩ(Ω + σ)
(
χP(1 + ˆkt0) + χW
)
−3iα
(
Ω − (Ω + σ)k
t
0
κ
)
W
a2Ω
· (27)
Similarly, the final form of the equation for the fluid core is:
iσΩm + iΩσm
q0
2
(
hf0 +
As
Af
ρf
ρs
(
hf0 − hs0
))
+iΩmf (Ωαf + (Ω + σ))
+iΩσmf
q0
2
(
¯hf1 +
As
Af
ρf
ρs
(
¯hf1 − ¯hs2
))
−iΩσms AsAf
ρf
ρs
q0
2
hs2 − αsΩσθ
ρf
ρs
As
Af
(
1 + xsh′f2
)
= 3iq0
2
σ
(
hf0 +
As
Af
ρf
ρs
(hf0 − hs0)
)
W
Ωa2
−iαΩσχP
(
ˆhf0 +
As
Af
ρf
ρs
(ˆhf0 − ˆhs0)
)
, (28)
and we obtain, for the inner core:
iΩm
(
σ −Ωαs
(
1 − ρf
ρs
))
+ iΩmq0
2
ht2
(
σ + Ω
(
1 − ρf
ρs
))
−iαsΩ2m
(
1 − ρf
ρs
)
kt2
+iαsΩ2mf
ρf
ρs
+ iΩmf
q0
2
¯hs2
(
σ + Ω
(
1 − ρf
ρs
))
−iαsΩ2mf
(
1 − ρf
ρs
)
¯ks2
+iΩ (σ + Ω) ms + iΩms q02 h
s
2
(
σ + Ω
(
1 − ρf
ρs
))
−iαsΩ2ms
(
1 − ρf
ρs
)
ks2
+αsΩθ
(
σ + Ω
(
1 − ρf
ρs
) (
1 + xs ˆhs2
))
+αsΩ
2ks2θ
(
1 − ρf
ρs
)
= −iαΩχP ¯hs0
(
σ + Ω
(
1 − ρf
ρs
))
−3iW
a2
((
1 − ρf
ρs
)
αs(1 + ks0)
− q0
2Ω
hs0
(
σ + Ω
(
1 − ρf
ρs
)))
· (29)
3.6. The motion equations with the low frequency
approximation
For the study of polar motion, we limit ourselves to a low-
frequency approximation of Eqs. (27)–(29) (|σ|  Ω). The
system of equations can then be written as
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
−λ1 + σAfA Ω AsA Ω (σ + λt)
σ Ω 0
σ + λx 0 Ω (σ − λ2)
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
m
mf
ms
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ =
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
−3α
(
1 − kto
κ
)
W
a2
− αΩ2
((
1 + ˆkt0
)
χP + χW
)
3σ
(
a3 +
As
Af a4
)
W
Ωa2
−Ωσ
(
a5 +
As
Af a6
)
χP
3a2 Wa2 + Ω
2a1χP
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ , (30)
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where we have introduced the following constants
a1 = −α¯hs0
(
1 − ρf
ρs
)
a2 = −
(
1 − ρf
ρs
) (
αs(1 + ks0) −
q0
2 h
s
0
)
a3 =
q0
2
hf0
a4 =
q0
2
ρf
ρs
(hf0 − hs0)
a5 = αˆhf0
a6 =
q0
2
ρf
ρs
(ˆhf0 − ¯hs0)
λ1 = Ωα
(
1 − k
t
0
κ
)
λ2 = Ωαs
ρs − ρf
ρs
(
1 + ks2
) (
1 + xs ˆhs2
)
λx = Ω
(
α
kt2
κ
− As
A
αs
ρs − ρf
ρs
)
λt = −αsΩAsA
ρs − ρf
ρs
·
The homogeneous system (30) leads to two eigenmodes, the
Chandler Wobble (CW) and the Inner Core Wobble (ICW).
Unlike what was done in Dehant et al. (1993) and Dehant
et al. (2005), we cannot neglect the terms in A2s with respect
to A2 in the solutions, as As can become as large as 10% of A
for large inner core radii. But we cannot find analytical expres-
sions for the free mode periods without making some kind of
approximations. The one that seemed the most eﬃcient to us
was to consider that λx = −λ2. The associated error is mostly
related to deformation and is smaller than 1%. This approxima-
tion leads to a very elegant analytical solution, where the terms
in Af , which are small for a large inner core, and the terms
in As, which are small for a small inner core, are completely
decoupled. The frequencies of the 2 modes are then given by
σCW =
Aλ1 + Asλt
Am
, (31)
σICW = λ2, (32)
and the solution can be expressed as
m =
Af
Am
S TI f + AsAm TTI f
+
(
A
Am
RCW +
Af
Am
S CW +
As
Am
TCW
) f
σ − σCW
+
As
Am
f TICW
σ − σICW , (33)
where f is the excitation function, which could be either the
external potential ( 3W
Ω2a2
), the wind (χW), the matter (χP) excita-
tion functions, or can be associated with the change of inertia
products induced by the quakes. The analytical expressions for
the resonance strength parameters (S TI, TTI, RCW, S CW, TCW,
and TICW) are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Contribution of the external forcing, and the matter and wind
excitations to the resonance strength parameters.
RCW S TI S CW TTI TCW TIC
3W
Ω2a2
−αΩ
(
1 − kt0
κ
)
−a3 −a3σCW a4 −Ωa2 σCW+λtσCW−σIC Ωa2
λ2+λt
σCW−σIC
χP −αΩ(1 + ˆkt0) a5 a5σCW a6 −Ωa1 σCW+λtσCW−σIC Ωa1
λ2+λt
σCW−σIC
χW −αΩ 0 0 0 0 0
4. Love numbers and inner core radius
In this study, we limit ourselves to the linear theory of elastic-
ity, and the deformations are accounted for by the Love num-
bers. In order to study the sensitivity to the inner core radius
of the CW and ICW response, we calculated the Love numbers
for a set of Mars models with diﬀerent inner core radii. The
details about the analytical expressions of these Love numbers
are given in Dehant et al. (2003) and Dehant et al. (2005).
In Fig. 1, we show the density jump and the inertia mo-
ments as a function of the inner core radius. In Fig. 2, we dis-
play the relevant Love numbers for models with an inner core
radius between 0 and the core radius. As expected, only the
Love numbers corresponding to deformation of the inner core
show an important variation with the inner core radius.
5. Excitation of the normal modes
by the atmosphere and ice caps
In Sect. 3, we developed the equations for the rotation of a
three-layer Mars in response to an excitation by either an ex-
ternal potential or a superficial fluid layer. The corresponding
excitation functions, χP and χW, associated respectively with
the matter and the motion terms of the angular momentum, can
be computed easily from the output of a Martian atmosphere
Global Circulation Model (GCM).
The general circulation of Mars’ atmosphere shows a large
annual and semi-annual signal, in addition to the diurnal cy-
cle. From previous studies (see for instance Van den Acker
et al. 2002), it is expected that the polar motion of Mars, both
the seasonal components and those associated with the normal
modes, will be small at the level of the decimeter or the meter
at the planet’s surface, whereas it is at the ten meter level at the
Earth’s surface.
As shown by Dehant et al. (2003), the Chandler wobble pe-
riod does not vary much with the inner core radius and has
a typical value of 200 days. The Inner Core wobble period
does not vary much for an inner core radius smaller than about
a third of the core radius. If the eutectic composition is not
reached at a third of the core radius, which is the case for low
sulfur concentration, the inner core wobble period decreases
noticeably with the radius. After the eutectic composition, the
ICW period increases with the inner core radius at a ratio on the
order of 1 day per kilometer. In our study of a Mars model with
a 14 wt% sulfur content, the ICW has a period close to 550 days
before the eutectic composition (corresponding to an inner core
radius of about 992 km) and reaches a period of 1000 days for
a very large inner core.
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Fig. 2. Numerical values of the relevant Love numbers as a function of the inner core radius. The Love numbers are dimensionless quantities
corresponding to a forcing equal to 1.
Dehant et al. (2003), making reasonable hypotheses on the
quality factor of the normal modes, computed the amplitudes
of the normal modes for the particular evolutionary situation
in which the inner core properties (radius, density, ...) are such
that the resonance frequency of the ICW corresponds to one
of the annual harmonics. For our models and a sulfur con-
centration of 14 wt%, an inner core radius of 1260 km leads
to an ICW period that is exactly equal to the annual period.
The eﬀect of the “annual ICW” conjunction on polar motion is
largest if it corresponds to a large inner core moment of inertia,
because the transfer function for polar motion is proportional
to As (see Eq. (33)). Consequently, the lower the sulfur content
of the core, the larger the inner core wobble will be at annual
period.
In this study, we use the GCM of the Laboratoire
Meteorologie Dynamique (LMD) (see Forget et al. 1999;
Hourdin et al. 1995) to estimate the ice and atmosphere ex-
citation function of Mars polar motion and to compute the po-
lar motion for white noise excitation. The GCM computes the
evolution of the system from a given initial state of the cli-
mate system (i.e. known pressure, temperature, and velocity
field) by using well-known fluid mechanics and radiative trans-
fer laws. Several physical parameterizations are needed in the
dynamic model in order to properly handle the processes such
as the radiative transfer, sub-grid scale dynamics, and conden-
sation/sublimation of CO2. Some of the physical parameters in
the model are adjusted to reproduce the surface pressure varia-
tions of Viking landers Hourdin et al. (1995).
In the present calculations, we assume a moderately dusty
planet and use the Mars Global Surveyor Dust Scenario, which
is based on recent spacecraft observations. The resulting CO2
cycle, and hence the atmospheric loading, is very sensitive to
the albedo and the emissivity of the polar caps. We assume
them to be 0.56 and 0.75 for the North pole and 0.58 and 0.85
for the South pole, respectively. Compared to previous studies,
we use a slightly sharper surface resolution of 5.625◦ by 3.83◦
and a much higher temporal resolution with time steps of 2 h,
in order to include the eﬀects of the diurnal cycle.
A simulation over 10 years is performed to properly as-
sess the expected Chandler and Inner core wobble periods.
The atmospheric excitation function, χ = χw + χp, for the x
and y components is of the same order of magnitude as re-
ported by Van den Acker et al. (2002), but contains much more
information since we consider the diurnal cycle instead of deal-
ing only with a representative day per month over a year (see
Fig. 3). The large oscillations starting approximately around
day 400 correspond to the southern summer season when the
atmospheric dust content is increased.
The Power Spectral Density (PSD) of the 10-year discrete
time signals of χx and χy is computed using Welch’s averaged,
modified periodogram method (see Fig. 4). In the averaged
spectra, the observed peaks for long periods (i.e. >100 days)
correspond to the annual signal at 669 days and to its lower
harmonics. The PSD of the atmospheric excitation for peri-
ods around 200 days (relevant for the Chandler wobble) is
about 10−14, and for the inner core wobble (500 < PICW <
1000) about 10−13. Note that these results depend largely on
the method used for the PSD estimation. The applied Welch
method generally yields the lowest PSD amplitudes. The high-
est estimates are obtained with autoregressive methods such as
the Yule-Walker and Burg methods, which give PSD estimates
on the order of 10−13 for the Chandler and 10−12 for the inner
core wobble periods.
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Fig. 3. Variation in atmospheric excitation functions over a Martian year.
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Fig. 4. Power spectral density estimates of χx and χy.
The solution for the wobble m as a function of the fre-
quency and the forcing, as found in Sect. 3, has the form
m = a0 f + aCW
σ − σCW f +
aICW
σ − σICW f , (34)
where aCW and aICW are the resonance strengths and depend on
the physical cause of the excitation (pressure, wind, or external
potential).
The polar motion of Mars (p(σ)) is given by (see for in-
stance Gross 1992)
p(σ) = 1
1 + σ
Ω
m(σ). (35)
The noise level of the excitation is characterized by its PSD.
We transform the expression for polar motion as a function of
the forcing into an expression for the PSD of polar motion as
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Fig. 5. Numerical value of the transfer function as a function of the inner core radius. The transfer functions are dimensionless quantities
corresponding to the wobble in response to a forcing equal to 1 (in the case of the χ function).
a function of the PSD of the excitation functions f associated
with the noise. For a white noise we have
f (σ) f ∗(σ) = K, (36)
with K independent on the frequency, and the symbol ∗ denotes
the complex conjugate.
In order to estimate the polar motion excited by a white
noise, we use P(σR), the integral of the PSD over a given in-
terval centered on σR. For an arbitrarily small interval centered
at the resonance frequency (σR), the power spectral density is
computed as (Lambert 2003)
P(σR) =
∫ σR+δσR
σR−δσR
p(σ)p∗(σ) dσ. (37)
In the case of a non-dissipative system, the amplitude of
the normal mode would be infinite, which is not physical.
Consequently, a small dissipation has to be taken into account,
which can be done by adding an imaginary part to the reso-
nance frequency (either the CW or the ICW frequency in this
paper):
σR = σr
(
1 − i
2QR
)
(38)
where QR is the quality factor of the resonance.
By integrating Eq. (37), we obtain
P(σR) = a2RK
−1
2σrQR (1 + 4Q
2
R)
[
arctan
(
2QR
(
1 − σ
σr
))]σR+δσR
σR−δσR
≈ 4 a
2
RK
σr
QR arctan
(
2QR
σr
δσR
)
(39)
where aR is the resonance strength of the CW or the ICW, as
defined in Eq. (34). By choosing δσR so that 99% of the mode
energy is included in the interval, we have
δσR = 31.83
σr
QR · (40)
By substituting this expression in Eq. (39),we then obtain
P(σR) = 6.22 K
a2RQR
σr
· (41)
In Fig. 5, we display the variable part ( a2Rσr ) of P(σR) as a func-
tion of the inner core radius for the three excitations. Note that
there is no χW eﬀect on the inner core wobble; indeed, the wind
is associated with no change of the inertia tensor and creates no
torque on the core. Additionally, the variation in the χP eﬀect
is at the level of 10−19, which explains why it seems constant
with the inner core radius in the graph.
The amplitude of polar motion resulting from the forcing of
a normal mode by a white noise excitation is linear in the damp-
ing of the mode. For an undamped mode, the amplitude would
be infinite. As a consequence, our results are very dependent
on the quality factor used in the computation. For the Chandler
wobble, we use values of the quality factor in the interval [80,
300]. The lower limit is a good compromise between the values
obtained by Yoder (1982) and Smith et al. (1976). In a recent
study, Bills et al. (2005) use the secular acceleration from the
orbit of Phobos determined using astrometric observations and
MOLA shadows cast by Phobos on the Martian surface. They
estimate the value of Q to be about 85. The upper limit has been
set to a high value (for the Earth, the Chandler Wobble Q is at
the level of 100) in order to explore a broader range of possibil-
ities. In the case of the Inner Core Wobble, it is believed that the
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Fig. 6. Numerical value of the polar motion as a function of the quality factor and inner core radius. The amplitude is given in m for the Chandler
wobble (top panel) and in mm for the Inner Core Wobble (bottom panel). The meaning of the colors is given in the right panels.
damping is very small due to the absence of a magnetic field,
so we use Q values between 600 (Earth value) and 100 000.
In Fig. 6, we show the amplitude (in meters and millime-
ters, respectively) of the Chandler wobble and of the Inner
Core Wobble as a function of the quality factor and the inner
core radius for values of the PSD of the atmospheric excitation
at the level of several 10−15 for the Chandler wobble and of
10−14 for the inner core wobble. Even for the largest Q values
considered, the ICW amplitude is far below the expected ob-
servational precision of future space geodesy techniques (see
for instance Dehant et al. 2003); it is thus very unlikely that
this mode could be excited by the atmosphere at an observable
level, even in the case of a very large value for Q and a strong
atmospheric excitation. Additionally, the amplitude and period
of the CW resonance only weakly depend on the inner core
radius, and the uncertainties on the other more relevant param-
eters will most probably hide the inner core signature in the
CW signal.
6. Effect of Marsquakes on polar motion
From the paper by Ben-Menahem & Israel (1970), it is a
straightforward process to show that the change in the tensor
of inertia is proportional to ρa2 for a homogeneous planet. The
expressions also depend on the fault parameters, the quake mo-
ment, and the Poisson ratio parameter, which is the ratio be-
tween the transverse and longitidunal strains. For Mars, this
ratio is most probably similar to the one of the Earth, as their
compositions are comparable. According to Golombek et al.
(1992), the maximum moment of a Marsquake would be at
the level of 1016Nm, which is very small compared to the
largest Earth seismic moments (up to 1023Nm). As ρa2 is 5
times smaller than for the Earth, and the moments are up to a
factor 107 smaller, we can expect a change of the inertia tensor
of Mars that is about 107 smaller for Mars than for the Earth,
which could reach the centimeter level at best for one single
event. As the Earth’s moment of inertia is about 30 times larger
than that of the Mars, the eﬀects of Marsquakes on the rota-
tion of Mars will be about 105 times smaller than for the Earth.
Consequently, even for the Chandler wobble, we can expect
that it is impossible for a Marsquake to excite the polar motion
to an observable extent.
7. Conclusions
Harmonic phenomena, such as the seasonal mass exhange be-
tween the atmosphere and the ice caps and periodic gravita-
tional forcing from the Sun, can excite polar motion of Mars
(Dehant et al. 2003; Defraigne et al. 2003). In this paper, we
have studied two other excitation mechanisms of the polar mo-
tion of Mars: excitation by atmospheric stochastic forcing (or
noise excitation) and sudden excitation by Marsquakes. In ad-
dition to the excitation of the Chandler wobble, we also studied
the excitation of the Inner Core Wobble, which only exists if
Mars has a solid inner core.
For harmonic excitation, as shown in Dehant et al. (2003),
the ICW might be detected if its period is close enough to a har-
monics of the seasonal cycle. This is the case because, at such
periods, the power is strong and consistent in the atmospheric
forcing, as well as in the gravitational forcing.
In this paper, we have shown that the Marsquake excitation
is even smaller than is the case for the Earth. The main reason
is the expected low energy of Marsquakes. Consequently, we
mostly looked at the stochastic excitation that is due to the sub-
limation/condensation process of CO2, in order to estimate the
level of polar motion induced, and the signature of the normal
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modes. We have developed the equation for computing the nor-
mal mode excitation by a random noise in the atmosphere and
ice caps, estimated the excitation from output of the LMD at-
mospheric GCM, and computed the resulting CW to show that
it is at an observable level, in case of a future mission dedicated
to geodesy.
The sensitivity of the CW period and amplitude to the inner
core radius is very small – at the level of 0.2 days for the period,
and 0.1% for the amplitude (about 0.1 mas), under the hypothe-
ses of this study – and is subcentimetric and consequently at the
present limit of the observational precision on Earth’s orienta-
tion, but not yet on Mars’ orientation. Nevertheless, this level
could be reached by increasing observational precision or by
accumulating observations over the long term.
Our results also show how the amplitude of the CW ex-
cited by the atmospheric noise can be interpreted in terms of
the inelasticity of the Martian mantle through the CW damping
factor. Determining the damping of the Chandler wobble from
observations is a challenging problem, as it is for the Earth.
Nevertheless, complex statistical methods were developed for
the Earth, in order to compensate for our lack of precise knowl-
edge of the forcing at periods that do not correspond to harmon-
ics of the seasonal cycles. The damping is then estimated from
the observation of the mode itself under hypotheses of the type
of forcing noise.
The amplitude of the ICW is larger for larger inner core
and for larger Q. This is not surprising, as a larger inner core
is associated with larger inertia and larger dynamic flattening,
and a larger Q is associated with less dissipation of the polar
motion. We found a maximum value at the level of 2 µm. Such
small amplitude of the ICW is far below the present level of ob-
servation precision. For instance, in the case of the NetLander
mission (Harri et al. 1999; Dehant et al. 2004), which had a
dedicated geodesy mission, a precision on the polar motion
determination at the level of a few centimeters was expected
(Barriot et al. 2001).
Analysis of polar motion, and in particular determination
of its normal mode components, is promising because normal
mode periods and amplitudes are directly related to the prop-
erties of the deep interior. The precision needed to get useful
information is very demanding, and it requires improvement of
the Martian rotation measurements. A first step could be de-
ployment of a longstanding network of landers at the Martian
surface.
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